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Announcement: World’s Finest Hotels & Resorts for Families by Petit 
Passeport 
 
The top .01% of travel properties for families worldwide have been identified in a 
multi-year, independent study by Petit Passeport 
 
March 31, 2022 | United States 
 
With the reopening of international borders and gradual easing of pandemic restrictions, many 
families are eager to explore the world together. To aid families in planning their dream getaways, 
Petit Passeport, an online family travel publication and community, established a data-driven process 
to identify the World’s Finest Hotels & Resorts for Families – the top-rated, best-reviewed, most family-
friendly travel properties worldwide.  
 
Petit Passeport, launching in conjunction with the announcement of the World’s Finest Hotels & 
Resorts for Families, was founded to provide consumers with better access to inspiration and 
information on distinctive family travel. Recognizing the lack of an industry-recognized list or guide 
covering the world’s top luxury hotels and resorts that cater to families, and that information on the 
remarkable array of family services and amenities offered at these properties was often hard to find, 
Petit Passeport set out to close this gap. 
 
Led by frequent family travelers with backgrounds in research science and management consulting, 
Petit Passeport conducted a multi-year, independent study comprising hundreds of thousands of 
data points from dozens of traveler-trusted and industry-recognized rating and review sources, 
cross-referenced with firsthand experiences from hundreds of family travelers. The World's Finest 
Hotels & Resorts for Families is an elite distinction awarded to the approximately .01% (or 1 : 1,000) of 
hotels, resorts, and specialty lodging worldwide based on the following criteria: 
 

• World’s finest properties: distinctive, award-winning 5* luxury hotels and resorts, and 
select 4* luxury small boutique hotels and specialty lodging 

• Exceptional service and guest experience: 4.5*+ average guest rating across major 
review aggregators 

• Going above and beyond for families: providing a thoughtfully tailored suite of services, 
amenities, and activities to surprise and delight families and young guests 

 
The World's Finest Hotels & Resorts for Families do not apply, pay or otherwise compensate Petit 
Passeport for this distinction.  
 
The full list of honorees is now available on Petit Passeport’s website (PetitPasseport.com), 
accompanied by the first edition of in-depth profiles covering what family travelers should know 
about the honorees, from the need-to-know to the little-known wow factors, like: full-service baby 
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concierges, kids getting to experience “My First Job,” chefs that will make any meal that a little guest 
desires, hotels with onsite waterparks and sprawling, state-of-the art kids’ and teens’ clubs, and the 
list goes on. 
 
Moving forward, Petit Passeport will be releasing more editions of in-depth profiles on the World's 
Finest Hotels & Resorts for Families, family traveler “insider” reviews and guides, an online resource-
sharing community for family travelers, and more exclusive family travel content on its website 
(PetitPasseport.com) and on social media (@petitpasseport). 
 
On a somber note, hotels and resorts based in Russia were omitted from this recognition given the 
current conflict in Ukraine. Promoting conscious and sustainable travel is one of Petit Passeport’s 
founding principles. In addition to featuring World's Finest Hotels & Resorts for Families honorees’ 
sustainability initiatives, Petit Passeport donates 10% of its profits to charitable causes that support 
children and the environment. Now through May 31, 2022, Petit Passeport will be donating all 
charitable proceeds to UNICEF, designated to the children of Ukraine.  
 
For media inquiries, or to learn more about the World's Finest Hotels & Resorts for Families or Petit 
Passeport, contact: 
 

 


